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WESTERN

KEN1UCKY

UNIVERSITY

Parking and Traffic Committee
MINUTES
Monday - December 15, 1997

The W.K.V. Parking and Traffic Committee met on the above date at 2:00 p.m. in the 4th Floor
.
Conference Room - Potter Hall.
Members Present: Co-chair, Bob Cobb; Co-chair, Horace Johnson; Jim Cummings; Martha
Houchin; Gary Mezaros; Warren Whitfield; Patty Witty; Finley Woodard; Jeff Younglove; exofficio member Capt. Mike Wallace and Conn Creswell.
Members Absent: James Barksdale; Heather Rogers.
Visitors: Professor Jeff Jack, Professor Joan Krenzin, Mr. Mike Southern
Since there were visitors, those present presented their requests. Mr. Southern was here to observe.
He had no special issue before the committee.
(NEW BUSINESS)
5. Request from Prqfessor Joan Krenzin for the committee to consider se/ljn~ some reserved spaces
close to the buildin~s at a hi~her cost.
Proiessor Krenzin had written a memo to the committee because she had heard that the
reserved parking was to be eliminated or moved to lots away from the buildings. She wanted the
committee to consider selling some individual spaces near the buildings at a higher cost for those
who may have medical difficulties. (Not enough for a HlC permit but something that would effect
walking a long distance.) Also for those who had tight off campus schedules so they would be able
to leave campus and come back having their space saved. Professor Krenzin thanked the Public
Safety Department for their efforts of trying to keep the reserved spaces open and commented that
she liked the "roving wrecker" system that had previously been in place even though some people
felt intimidated by it.
Dr. Krenzin was informed by Co-chair Cobb that the committee was charged by Dr. Burch
with making a recommendation for Reserved Parking and other parking matters on campus. In the
process of making it's recommendation the committee discussed all of Professor Krenzin's
concerns and felt it came up with a compromise that took the overall picture (students, visitors,
faculty and staff) into account not just the Faculty/Staffposition. There are also procedures in place,
thru Huda Melky, for those who have medical difficulties. It is the committee's feeling that it has
submitted it's recommendations to Dr. Burch as requested and is under consideration by appropriate
decision makers.
+NO ACTION TAKZN
2. Request from PrQfessor le..fj..1qck. Biolof:Y Department. for a reserved space near TCNW for a
newLY acquired devqrtrrientd ')~hicle.
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Professor Jack explained that the vehicle was received through a grant to be used in field
work for four different labs in the Biology Department. The need for the space to be close is due to
the loading of equipment. The use of the vehicle would vary. Sometimes all day everyday, other
times for short field trips.
The request for a reserved space for a state owned, marked, departmental vehicle is in
keeping with policy in the past. The problem in this area is that there are very few spaces available.
The spaces close to the building are either HlC, Service Vehicle or Reserved Parking. Capt. Wallace
suggested an area by the greenhouses. Currently, there are three F/S spaces in this area. He
recommended taking one of those. Since there are some University Vehicle spaces and Load and
Unload spaces already in this area, these could also be utilized on a short term basis as well for
loading of heavy equipment. As is standard policy the department is responsible for the cost of the
sign.
DRECOMMENDATION TO APPROVE: Whitfield made motion, Houchin seconded - to make
one reserved space in the Greenhouse parking area for the Biology Dept. vehicle. Sign to be
standard wording and is to be paid for by the department. All voted yes.
APPROVED
With the conclusion of the visitor' s business the committee reverted back to the agenda.
(OLD BUSINESS)
1. Review of marked MIC parking spaces by Capt. Wallace.
Capt. Wallace agreed that some of the previously marked spaces had been painted over when
the lots were resurfaced or restriped. Due to the winter weather, painting is scheduled in the spring.
He and Conn will review each lot as they come up for repainting this spring. The MlC spaces are
to be marked as such and that should end the confusion between a MlC space and a Yellow Zone.
Capt. Wallace said he had some requests for areas on the end ofrows to be marked MlC however,
due to safety reasons most ofthese can not be. Co-chair Cobb asked if the motor cycle policy was
explained in the Parking/Traffic Rules and Regulations. Capt. Wallace said they were. He also
stated that Prof. Mendel had assisted us in telling the other MlC people that the new policy was not
retroactive to the first of the year. (Using car decal for motorcycle.)
+ACTION TAKEN: Capt. Wallace and Conn Creswell are to review each lot and mark M/C
parking where appropriate in the spring when weather permits painting.
2. Review status South Campus Parking.
Co-chair Cobb stated that he, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Struss reviewed the parking in this area.
In keeping with the committee' s recommendations Co-chair Cobb submitted a proposal to the
Executive Council this morning. One of the features was a two-way access road between the
intermural fields and the South Campus. If some expanded parking could be made, the shuttle could
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also use this area. It was also recommended to look at the parking for the intermural fields. At this
time it is located across the street which causes some of the same pedestrian safety problems as
University Blvd. The council supported the idea and requested the committee find out the cost, and
confirm that it will not interfere with the intermural project.
+ACTION TAKEN: Conn Creswell is to contact Paul Morgan to ascertain this information and
report to Deborah Wilkins and Co-chair.
3. Request for Reserved Spaces for Community College on main campus by Dr. Rice.
The Community College currently has 3 spaces reserved near the old office. The committee
felt 2 of these could be used.

APPROVED: All agreed, 2 Community College spaces to remain for that department's use on
mamcampus.
4. Status speed hump recommendations.

Co-chair Cobb shared with the committee that the monies had been approved for the humps
at an approximate cost of $500 each from general fund monies. This item has been targeted for the
spring. Creswell to work with Capt. Wallace. During this discussion, it was also brought out by
Younglove that the humps on Big Red Way will be removed for 1 day and redone (no cost to
university) for the Soap Box Derby scheduled in May. It is to be an all-day event utilizing South
Lawn and Big Red Way. There was some discussion as to why this location and not College St. as
was used in past years. Also discussion on man-hour costs and safety issues.
+ACTION TAKEN: Item for Spring - Creswell and Wallace to follow-up and complete this
project.
(NEW BUSINESS)

1. Request from Jennifer Denton. student. to make one ofthe HIC spaces at IWFA larger.
Capt. Wallace stated he had already worked on this project. The problem was the installation
of a concrete bench which restricts the use of a wheel-chair lift in a van. He suggested moving the
Service Vehicle space over into walkway, narrowing the walkway, and expanding the HlC space.
The committee agreed with his recommendation. Visitor, Mike Southern, thanked the committee
for it's quick action in placement of two HlC spaces in the Potter Hall Lot. He stated it was much
appreciated by the community.
APPROVED: Capt. Wallace and Creswell to follow-up and complete this project.
3. Request from Natural Resources & Environmental Protection Cabinet for reserved spaces near
TCCW
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According to the correspondence the committee received, the Cabinet had requested 2 reserved
spaces (1 for state vehicle, 1 for private vehicle, and 2 other spaces).
Due to the fact that this area has so few spaces, it was recommended that 1 of the 3 spaces
that the Community College had reserved could be used for the state vehicle. This eliminates taking
an open space, converting one reserved space for another. The committee felt that the personal
vehicles could purchase appropriate decals and park accordingly.

DRECOMMENDATION TO APPROVE: Cummings made motion, Johnson seconded - to take
1 reserved space from the Community College (leaving them 2) and use for the Natural Resources
& Environmental Protection Cabinet. This space is approximately Y2 block from TCCW.
APPROVED

4. Request from Conn Creswell to change reserved spaces at Heating Plant.
Some discussion of moving of service vehicles and problems with contractor parking. No
changes made in existing parking arrangements. No action required ..
+NO ACTION REQUIRED

DUE TO HOLIDAY SCHEDULE NEXT MEETING TO BE MONDAY - JANUARY 26,
1998.

..

~~.~"3. ~th
..

all business concluded, meeting adjourned 3:15 p.rn.

•

(NEW BUSINESS)
Item 112

Author:
Bob Cobb at wabcoba-po
Date:
12/12/97 3:26 PM
Priority: Normal
TO: Horace Johnson at wkunet2-po
TO: Pat Murphy at wkunet2-po
Subject : Here is what I gave debbie for monday
---------------------------------- Message Contents
A FEW QUICK NOTES TO ACCOMPANY
THE SHUTTLE PARKING MAP
The parking and traffic committee suggest that two items be
considered as part of the development of a plan for the South
Campus and Intermural Field Complex:
(1)
The development of an " access
connect Industrial Drive to the South Campus

road" to

(2)
The consolidation of parking areas for shuttle
intermural parking .

and

An " access road " would offer several benefits , primarily in the
flow and turnaround of shuttle busses for the drop-off of
students without the need to travel on Nashville Road or Campbell
Lane.
Keeping the busses off these heavily traveled roads may ,
under heavy traffic conditions,
even help keep the shuttle on
time and provide better access to the South Campus for the
shuttle . Why fight the issues of lease parking from the old
mall?
The committee also believes that shuttle parking and parking for
the intermural fields can be combined if we add spaces to the
South Campus complex (near the lED end)
and/or add spaces along
the " access road . " A word o f caution: The proposal for
development of parking on the right side of Industrial Drive
(across from the Intermural Field) might duplicate problems we
already have , i . e. , another highway road for students to cross,
rumble strips , caution lights, etc . The consolidation of
shuttle , intramural and lED parking at the South Campus , may
show savings in lighting and paving cost.
Learning from the attached plans , the exact placement of the
intermural fields and parking spaces is difficult . It seems that
a review , by qualified personnel , to decide the feasibility of an
access road and additional lED parking spaces, would be
warranted in view of the discussed safety issues and potential
for cost savings .
Submitted by
Bob Cobb & Horace Johnson
Parking and Traffic Committee
12 December 1997
Three Attachments :
a.
b.
c.

Site Plan for Intermural Fields
Site Plan for Community College
Site Sketch of Proposed Plan
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Snell Hall
President's Home

